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The Hediprod 5 experiment was carried out in 1986-1987 in order 

to investigate the Algerian Basin's dynamics between 0° and 5°E in the 

light of new hypotheses (Millot, 1985, 1987-a,h}. This experiment was 

mainly based on a one-month campaign {June 1986) during which were col

lected :::100 CTD casts (0-800m) and on current-meters set in place on 8 

moorings at depths of 100m, 300m, 1000m and sometimes 2000m for a 9-

month duration. 

All the 8-S diagrams display the classical Mediterranean 9-S form. 

Ve have focused our attention on the Mediterranean Winter Vater {HVV, 

formed in the north-western Mediterranean Sea and characterized by a 8 

minimum) and on the Levantine Intermediate Vater (LIV, formed in the 

Eastern Mediterranean Sea and characterized by relative maxiJna of 8 and 

S). It is first interesting to note that, in agreement with previous au

thors, relatively low S..111 of 12.63-12, 70°C Were encountered in the 

western Algedan Basin;: it is also in that specific region that we ha-

ve found the overall {with respect 1:o nearly the whole southern part of 

the Western Mediterranean) lowest values of 9-u (::::13.06°C) and S111ax 

(:.:38.47), while the highest values of &.ax (:::13.45°C) and S111u (::::38.57} 

we have encountered were within an offshore eddy {Millot, 1987-b}. 

As most of the CTD casts were distributed along and across sec

tions in a :::80km coastal zone, we have estimated mean across and alongs

hore gradients of 8m1 n, 8max and Smax and of ~heir associated immer

sions; to seaward, 8max and Smax increase and 8min does not change, whi

le all thes~ parameters increase significantly eastwards. During the Ju

ne campaign and during the 9-month experiment as well, the averaged cur

rents at all depths and all locations were directed ea5twards. The hy

drological data analizes with the core method and the dynamical observa

tions are coherent, thus leading us to refine our circulation schemes. 

The first point is that both MVV and LIV, which flow southwards 

along the eastern Spanish coasts, are probably entrained from Spain to

wards Algeria coasts by the flow of Modified Atlantic Water (MAV}, Then, 

MVW and LIW flow eastwards in the Algerian coastal zone and interact 

with the surrounding water masses; during this path, the coastal and 

well-mixed (it rounded along all the southern European coasts) LIV inte~ 

racts with the offshore and less-mixed LIW probably entrained from Sar

dinia towards the interior of the basin by mesoscale eddies. Therefore, 

the Sina and Sme x in the Algerian coastal zone increase eastwards whi-

le LIW flows eastwards. 

Basic statistics, empirical orthogonal functions (EOF) and spec

tral analyses performed on the 9-montb time series support the distinc

tion between a coastal and an offshore zones we have made in the pre

vious papers. Even if all the averaged currents are directed eastwards, 

the vertical structure of the m.esoscale phenomena down to =200011. is com

plex in the coastal zone and quite similar offshore. It stands out from 

vertical complex correlations that the upper layers in both zones are 

roughly disconnected from the deeper ones; this result is supported by 

EOF because only one surface-intensified mode accounts for more than 

95t of total variance. 

At 100m and from Vest to East in the coastal zone, the averaged 

currents decrease while variance ellipses show broad fluctuations sligh

tly increasing, thus probably showing that energy transfer occurs from 

the mean towards the fluctuations. This result is consistent with satel

lite and in situ observations of eddies growing while propagating east

wards. 

Significant {99%) horizontal correlation between two records 

(mean currents of zlkm/day) collected at el000m and =10 km apart, gi-

ves a mean phase speed of z5km/day. This value is supported by those in

ferred from spectral analysis (3-1 km/day in a 20-30 day band). This is 

also the value already deduced from i) the analysis of all the availa

ble infrared imagery and ii) our current measurements displaying a po

werful anticyclonic mesoscale eddy propagated from z0° (early July 

1986) to 5°E (late November 1986}. 
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